
Computer dust covers and helpful add-ons.
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Protect Your Computer Hardware
RadioShack has all the computer accessories you need to protect your investment so you can enjoy your computer longer.

Ink -jet printer
stand. This heavy-
duty stand is de-
signed for an ink -
jet printer, monitor
or fax machine.
Sturdy construc-
tion holds up to
60 lbs. Width is

adjustable from 15" to 19. Easy assembly --no tools re-
quired. 26-398 19.99

PC security system with lock. Affordable and effective!
Helps safeguard your PC by discouraging theft. When prop-
erly installed, this system can't be removed with ordinary
hand tools. Includes three quick -mount plates, steel cable,
tamper -proof lock and two keys. 26-348 12.99

Enhanced IBM(,' compatible keyboard. Features
101/102 keys with special Microsoft Windows95® keys. Spill
resistant. IBM PC AT, PS/2.
RSU 11643913 29.99

CD-ROM lens cleaner/testing system. Both a cleaning
device and a very handy program for testing your CD drive.
Art animated control panel guides you through the cleaning
process, plus you can run some programs to test your CD's
video and audio components. There are also two prepro-
grammed multimedia presentations. 26-390 7 99

=1 17" monitor cover. Keeps dust off your
monitor. Fits most monitors up tc 17" diagonal
screen size, even with screen filters in place. Light-
weight nylon construction slips easily on and off.
26-402 12.99

12=1 Ink -jet printer cover. Protect your
printer from dust and dirt and extend time between
cleanings. High -quality nylon material for years of
protection. Fits Lexmark and many other ink -jet print-
ers. 26-400 699

Padded wrist rest. Cushions your wrists with com-
fortable, soft foam padding and elevates them to the
ideal typing angle. May help relieve symptoms of
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome. Non -slip base.
26-359 799

Workstation organizer. Dividers let you store your
mouse, diskettes and supplies. Units lock together.
26-360 299
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=I Copy clip H. Holds your copy for comfortable
reading. Mounts on either side of your monitor. Securely
holds card to legal -size papers. Easy, one -hand push
and release action. (No clip).
26-404 4 99

Monitor cover. Protects your computer monitor from
damaging dust. Fits most monitors up to 15" diagonal
screen size, even with screen filters in place.
26-342 999

Keyboard cover. Fits most computer keyboards.
Helps keep dust and other damaging contaminants
from getting into hard -to -clean areas.
26-343 499

Printer cover. Durable nylon cover fits most 80 -
column printers. Helps keep printer looking like new
while extending time between cleanings.
26-356 699

Computer equipment and diskettes shown with some items are not included.
Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door
from RadioShack Unlimited' Shipping and pricing information on page 4.


